MEMO TO THE FILE

DELUNA
THIS IS NOT AN INTERVIEW SUMMARY BUT ONLY A TYPESCRIPT OF
RBW’S NOTES
Interview of
08/08-09/2004

[Material that is irrelevant to Los Tocayos Carlos and contains sensitive personal
information about one or more persons has been removed.]

Eduardo (Eddie) Schilling
[Material removed]
Eddie Schilling was the first of three children born to Paula Hernandez and Fernando
Schilling: Eddie, John Michael, and Julie Ann who was given up for adoption to a family
in Florida. Paula entered into the marriage with a daughter, Pricilla who was fathered
by; last name “Veto or Beto??”. (Herbert “Beto”) referred to in Susan Montez’s rep’t
dated 06/24/2004.

Eddie spent time with his uncle Carlos Hernandez during his formative yrs. As long
as he remembers Ch was an alcoholic, who drank beer and hard liquor daily. Ch
drank Bush or Bud beer and smoked Marlboro “red” cigarettes. Eddie watched Ch do
crazy things including fighting, yelling, throwing things, slamming doors all of which
frightened Eddie and his siblings. Eddie witnessed ch verbally abuse Cindy Maxwell,
the women he lived with form 1980 on. On more than one occasion Eddie confronted ch
with things he had said and done while drinking, occasionally Ch showed remorse for
his drinking behavior and apologized.

Ch always carried a “big folding pocket knife”

he brandished with bravado in front of Eddie and his siblings. Ch wore jeans and and tshirts in the summer and in the winter jeans, sweat shirts, long sleeve thermo shirts or a
blue coat with and light colored “fuzzy color” over his t-shirt.
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Ch and Eddie’s mother Paula were “very close” and ch was protective of Paula. “I’m
sure if my uncle killed anyone he would have told my mother”.

Eddie remembers visiting “a lady who had a van” with his father and his father asking
Eddie, “who do you want to live with you mother or me?” Eddie chose to live with his
mother Paula. Eddie’s parents separated in 1986.

Eddie showed me the various residences Fidela, Cindy Maxwell and Ch, Dina lived at on
approximately [material removed]. I check the distance from [material removed] to the
2600 block of SPID via Staples Street and found it to be approximately 11 miles.

R. Bruce Whitman
[Material removed]
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